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MORTARBOARD ANNOUNCES
. / ' . ' - ' . T H A T - . : ' . ' • • . ; • • • " ; ' ;
Voting on . / • ; . . . • > - .
Class statistics ; / ; ' • ;

Will take place th£ week after
the first Junior Class, meeting
of the spring semester. An-
ii ouncemerits - will be made to
the ciass and ballots will ap-
pear in the BULLETIN. •

Also that . . ' . .
Knocks and compliments; con-
cerning the members .of the
Junior class must be handed in
at the office not later than Feb-
ruary 19. :

Also that
The Directory will be made up
this month. Please do-not fail
to give in your name and ad-
dress before February 21st.

N. WEATHERS, Editor

ALUMNAE VOCATIONAL
CONFERENCE—FEBRUARY 15th

SPEAKERS
Margaret F. Carr, 1915. Supervisor, Ju-

venile Placement Bureau, New York
State Department of Labor.

Alice B. Evans/1912. Secretary, Na-
' tional Committee for Better Films, and

Correspondence Secretary, National
Board'of Review, of Motion Pictures.

Irene Glenn, 1912. Psychologist, Chil-
dren's Court.

Imogene Ireland, 1913. Secretary, In-
dustrial Work, National Board Y. W.
C.A. : " - . . - • . . . . .; ' • -

Amy Loveman, 1901. Assistant to Liter-
ary Editor, New York .Evening Post.

Margaret Pollitzer, 1915. Director of
The Walden 'School (formerly The
Children's School).

Louise Schlichting, 1922. Member of
"College Squad," R. H. Macy.

Elise Tobin, 1915. Research Chemist,
' Merck & Company, Rahway, N. J.
Carol Weiss King, 1916. Lawyer.
Alma Wiesner, 1910. Manager of Co-

operative Cafeteria.

Thursday evening, at 7:15,.in the Col-
lege Parlor,' an opportunity to talk with
the speakers individually over a cup of
cocoa will follow the meeting.

ALUMNAE GIVE LUNCHEON
The annual luncheon of the Barnard

Alumnae Association" was-held this'year
on Saturday, January 20, at the Hotel
Commodore. - Miss Estelle O'Brien, pres-
ident of the Association; presided; Dean

— Gildersleeve and -Professor William
Beebe, .director of the Tropical Research
Station\ot British' Guiana, were the
speakers'of the day..

Over 300 Alumnae, ranging from the
class of 1894 to 1922, were present. The

^Undergraduates were represented by Ger-
^de Cahill, Senior- President:, and

- Edythe Sheehan, president of the Under-
graduate, Association.

The success of the occasion was due to
te able management of JMiss ^my-Jen-

f ™ngs, '20, and to~ Miss ̂  Anna Reiley,
:>. Alumnae Executive "* Secretary,'

JUNIOR GLASS
WILL OPEN FEBRUARY 16^-TIGKETS GO ON SALE FEBRUARY 8

The Class,of 1924 will present their
Junior Show on Friday. and Saturday
evenings, February, 16 and 17, at 8:15
in the Brinckerhoff Theatre. The show,
as usual, will be musical, and is Called
"Twas Never Thus," the reason for
which title will-not be divulged until the
grande finale. .The book and lyrics have
been written' by Jeannette Mirsky and
Lillian Harris, and the music by Florence
Seligmarin. The action is divided into
two acts ;and four scenes. The plot cen-
ters around a young lady who, by her
independent ways, creates enough action
to force a most complicated climax.

Innovations in Staging and Costuming

The scene is laid in spots familiar to
all who frequent Morningside Heights,
and the characters and the lines are of
types which never fail to furnish amuse-
ment. A scene laid in an after-theatre
club provides opportunity, for. individual
specialties, including "Chile Moon" and
a tango number. The scenery is under
the personal supervision of Christine
Einert, arid her talent will be well shown
in a garden scene set at night. There will
be .many innovations in staging with every
act, and an effort is being made to deepen
the stage-effect by the use of a cyclo-
rama. New lighting arrangements are:
under the care of Georgia Giddings, and
it is hoped to eradicate the old difficulty
of lighting the front stage by the use of a
spotlight. Luba'Stein is creating wonders
in.the line of costuming; each act excels
the previous one in novelties and pic-
turesque color arrangement. She has
done other work of this sort with the
Theatre Guild under the direction 6f Lee
Simonson, so it is easy to predict some-
thing far from amateurish in the cos-
tume effects.

Phi Gam Orchestra To Play
The Fiji Orchestra from Columbia will

play "during the show; and for dancing
after each performance. ̂ Several of the
hits of the evening will depend on a
haunting saxophone obligate for their
full effects. "Arms" and "Fraternity
Blues" are two such; the latter song will
be appreciated by a large part of Colum-
bia and Barnard, and is marked to score

a sure hit. Several innovations are prom-
ised in the way of orchestrations, which
were done by F. Seligmann, F. Felsher
and N, Weathers.. . The music for the
show has been, published by ;a well-known
music publisher, and will be sold after
both performances at reasonable rates,

. . ' : ' . ' . ' / • ' '

Prominent Juniors in Cast

The cast is headed by Nelle Weathers
' . ' ' • . • • ' . \'' • ' • ' " • • ' : ' :

as the heroine; Constance Tichenor, the
herb; Ruth Ackerman, Natalie Heddon,
Eleanor Steele, Ella Sherpik, Lucia Alza-
mora, Helen Miner, Ruth .Cushman,
Edith Kirk, Constance Auerbach, Helena
Archibald, Mary Thompson, Laura Bang,
Selia Caldor, and others. The play is be-
ing coached by Lillian Harris, who put
across the last Wigs and Cues produc-
tion, and the chorus and the dancing is
being very ably directed by Jeannette
Mirsky.',

_j . ' • • '

Tickets Go On Sale February 8th
The patrons of the show are confined

to the patents of the members of the
Junior Class. Every seat in the house
will be reserved and the prices are 75
cents for,guest.tickets and 50 cents for
the students. They will go on sale in
the Lower Hall of Students oh Thurs-
day, February 8, at 12 o'clock. No tick-
ets will be given out except on cash pay-
mentsJ The Juniors are requested to pay
for their patrons' tickets at once and to
send the money to Helen Le Page, the
business manager of the show. It has
been announced that no tickets will be
sold at the door, and as they promise to
go very rapidly, those who wish to buy
any should do so at once. Any questions
about theVbove should be addressed to
H. Le Pa

The publicity has been handled by
Laura Bang, .and Virginia Harrington
has assisted in the compilation of the
tickets and program.

In all, the plans for the Junior Show
seem ,to forecast a most entertaining per-
formance, and the excellent music prom-
ises to last in the repertoire of the* college
in the songs, "The Book of Etiquette,"
"A Boy Like You," "Fraternity Blues,"
"Arms," "You Are Specially Maid for
Me," and many others.

ALUMNAE TO GOME BACK
February 12 to -be. Alumnae Day on

on* the Campus •

Monday, February 12, is Alumnae Day.
Brooks Hall will be used as a meeting
place for alumnae.and*all classes will-be
open to Alumnae visitors, In addition to
class luncheons, there will be special ac-
commodations for Alumnae in 'the cafe-
teria between 1 and 2 o'clock. At 1:30
will be held a luncheon" and meeting of
Class Presidents' and Secretaries in
Room"401, Students' Hall. . *

- * ,
In the afternoon' there will be a dem-

onstration of"physical .education activities
by undergraduates. The program is as

follows: v > * '

SPEAKERS FOR SPRING TERM
; • - . " - . : ̂ ;>-^ ,:' '• ' :":•; ; /<

Dr. J^bhn: Haynes Holmes, minister, of
the Nfw York Community Church,1 will
speak at .Barnard at the first, Under-'
graduate Assembly of the new semester
oh Tuesday, February 13, ,at I o'clock.
Dr. Holmes is one of the foremost.lead-
ers of the Community church movement
in the United States. Quite recently Dr.
Holmes' new church was completed and
dedicated, the older structure having been
burned. During the interval Dr. Holmes
has lectured'in theatres and schools. He
will speak on "The Church as a Commu-
nity Activity."

Gymnasium—•

2 f2Q—Group Apparatus Work.
3:2Q—Exhibitiorf of Dancing,

•.'t. •
Swimming Pool—

4:20—Swimming Meet.

Demonstration of Life Saving.
% -* -^

Seniors and Undergraduate friends-of
* ^ H * "x .̂fc

Alumnaewill have a chance to meet alum-
_7

nae personally in the College Parlor from
4 to 6. when tea will be served. Under-

-' , ' V"

graduates ^ will want to take advantage
- ~ . * "-^. " " >\ * -

of this'opgortunity to -welcome Alumnae,
"" " ' " / V «

and to give them all possible information
about undergraduate affairs.: .'. ,.

The Luncheon^ Forum has scheduled •
three speakers for February. On Thurs-
day, February 15, at 12 o'clock, Dr.
Henry Hodgkin> of London, who has
just arrived .in this country, will speak
on phases of the student movement in
China. Dr. Hodgkin is one of the four
secretaries of the-, National Christian
Council of China, and is thoroughly
familiar with the situation in China.

Mr. S. K. Ratcliffe, special correspond-
ent for the Manchester Guardian, will
discuss "The European Outlook" with
the Forum on Monday, February 19, at
12 o'ctock. For some twenty years Mr.
Ratcliffe has been an editorial writer and
special correspondent for London dailies
and weeklies. He has an intimate know-
ledge of movements and personalities in
England, literary as well as political.
Mr. Ratcliffe has lectured on historical
and sociological subjects under the Ex-
tension Board of the University of Lon-
don.

Rabbi Stephen Wise, of the Free Syna-
gogue of New York, will probably be the
third speaker, for the week of March 2.

All students desiring to attend Forum
Luncheon meetings should sign up on the
seating plan posters immediately. after
they are posted in the main hall in Stu-
dents. Class executive committees and
clubs which wish to avail themselves of
their two-day reservation privilege of two
official delegates each should determine
who these shall be as soon as possible lor
each of the February luncheons. .

LOST AND FOUND
A resolution of the Board of Trustees

of Barnard College recently adopted
states that "On the recommendation of
the ^Committee on .Buildings and' Grounds
the Trustees hereby disclaim responsibil-
ity for the care and-custody of articles .
lost and found, for a period longer than '
thirty ;-days?' , . , ': ;-••"•/ ,

In view of the above, the following no-
tice is published for the information of '
all concerned: ,

' * * . *

All articles found in and about the
College building should be left at the of-
fice of, the Comptroller, where they may
be claimed upon identification.- .- -

No fee will be charged 'for this ser-.
vice, but employees recovering lost ar-
ticles are allowed to receive a gratuity.,
- The College -will not be, responsible
for the care and 'custody of articles lost,
and found for a period longer than thirty
A • - - " "A " " "" *days. VIRQINIA_C.VGILDKRSLEEVE, :,

.Dean '-
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COMMENT
-AT1 UNIQUE CONTINUITY >

•-,.. One of the peculiar advantages which Barnard^derives fromMts position as
_ja city college is:the continuity which can be so easily maintainepV between under-

graduates and alumnae. Although there has been much agitation lately in some
quarters over the danger of the Alumnae in a big institution exacting a reactionary
influence upon their Alma Maters> Barnard is. surely in no-danger in that direc-
tion. .We are rather in the position of suppliants for more and more of ' the
Alumnae's interest. The specific enterprises which the Alumnae have managed
in the past, such as the Co-operative Dormitory, the Students' Aid Committee,
or the Alumnae Committee on Vocational Guidance have served to bring some
undergraduates in closer touch with tfyem. But it is hardly here that the Alumnae
can, to our mind, exert their greatest influence, although such activities are of the
greatest value to! the undergraduates. Other colleges in more isolated spots can
and do" receive similar assistance, inspiration and encouragement from their

* v-' '

Alumnae.
*But Barnard Alumnae can, and to a certain extent-do, give something more.

For the Barnard Alumnae differ from the Smith or Vassar Alumnae, in that
they never go away. The employment office bears witness to the fact that Barnard
girls, whether originally New Yorkers or not, plead for New York girls. So,
geographically speaking, our Alumnae are ubiquitous. Though no high railway
fare or-long journey separates them from us. They may come back at any time.
On Monday they will formally do so, and it behooves the: undergraduates to give
them a most gracious reception. For, although the formal return is only one
day a year, yet it is an outward and visible sign of the continuity existing between
succeeding classes, and as such, Alumnae Day should be celebrated with all

. festivity, •
But the real backbone of the Alumnae influence lies in the little groups which

are scattered through the city, which contain a few members from each class
for five or ten years back, and still know and keep in touch with a few of the
undergraduates. A Freshman who is a member of one of those student alumnae
groups exclaimed once over its size: "Well* how can you expect.to get us all
around one table? The new ones keep coming and the old ones never die off."

This outburst might be taken as typical of what the undergraduates would
"like their'relation to the Alumnae to'beT We would like new ones to be'always
-coming, not'after they graduate, but as~ Freshmen and Sophomores, so that there

may.be real continuity between us and the Alumnae, so many of whom are for-
tunately in New York. ; - . ' • .

THE POWER OF ANALOGY
It must ;have been through the operation of the principle of'analogy that the

psychological examination for Freshmen who did not take it in the fall was
'scheduled Jor the-middle of the .regular examination period. ;The selection of
ihe middle of the period'is par^cularly^OQd proof. The/reasoning might:seem

;;to;ha^be^on %^
vg^^as^tjfe&
perMjiand to^shqw no favoritism we will put ttieni in the middle of ithe' exam-
'*"''''•*~: ^ ? 1 s^:thattheyM As,a-iesult

i; ̂ fead^imcerei^
rtcomblicated by^tlie:psychologica1 examinatiori,~Hwhich.1iad

- -"V.-«- •...:*"•_.>--:-:•• -, V:'-s-./-~\ f ~ »•*.'-.. * Ai.-.;-.-^. ' - "j •'̂  V^- ', -~~Z ' *"-"^- ~- -:'-™'."' Y:T "-..-:-,^ ::"-•?.--

^iheVfatal sijnilanty: inythe^undi. the o^
s^f thevpsydliol^

•a^icjbus moment^

BARNARD AS THE TRANSFERS
SEE IT

Random Interviews
We,-who have attended Barnard since

our freshman year, are quite apt to dis-
count the value of other colleges, bejng
fully occupied with our own. But the
transfers from these other colleges natur-
ally make'comparisons and these should
be of -great interest to us

Being a city college we cannot expect
to have the variety of sports enjoyed by
colleges with large campuses, but we can
be interested in the sports we' have.
Smith has a far greater interest in ath-
letics than do we. jGames arid matches
are all enthusiastically attended and there
is scarcely a girl without-some pet sport.
A recent transfer says ia,lso that she was
particularly struck by the difference in
clothes. Sport things predominate at
Smith while here one wears anything
from a middy-blouse to orchids.

High Intellectual Standard Noted
A transfer from a Western University

stresses the greater intellectuality at
Barnard. The work is harder than at
Indiana, but the students take more in-
terest in it and in intellectual pursuits
outside of college. But she adds that at
Barnard there is not nearly such a good
time. Our social activities do not have
the backing of the college.

But again we have our "highbrow"
tendencies noted. A former Adelphi
student says that she thinks Barnard's
interest .in current events, new-move-
ments and the like, particularly of inter-
est. Discussions between students do not
begin and end with clothes and men but
take in far wider topics of conversation.

Social Life Loosely Organized
From the South our social activities

are once more criticized. A girl from
Randolph Macon found Barnard far less
socially organized. But she accounts for
it in that the sororities at Randolph
Macon practically run that end of col-
lege life. The work, on the other hand,
has more requirements, three sciences
being needed for graduation.

A transfer from a smaller New Eng-
land college makes a severe criticism of
our college life. It is non-democratic,
she says, and the cliques and organized
groups make itpractically impossible for
a newcomer to enter in.

At Mount Holyoke there is a great deal
less freedom than at Barnard and the
students here are more liberal-minded.
Barnard is also less studious and -has less
religious tendency, both of which points
the transfer from Holyoke thinks in
Barnard's favor. :

General Lack of College Spirit Noted
From the foregoing comparisons we

can deduce that t6 many transfers
Barnard is less restricted than most col-
leges; that she had wide, and more liberal
interests, that the social life at Barnard
is not so well Supported as it might be,'
nor are athletics so well backed. Repre-

JEWELRY SILVERWARE STATIONERY

TlFlMY&CaQlJALITY
A TRADITION

MAiLlNQumffis GIVEN PROMPT ArrewioN

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETINGS
• • ; . HELD ' : . . -.v ' • . ' . /

A special meeting of Student Council
was held on Tuesday, January 16. Stu-
dent Councill voted that the Faculty be
petitioned to'allow,the Class of 1924 to
give three evening performances of
Junior Show. Due to the fact, that some
of the seats in the Theatre are practically
useless—as far as seeing anything on the
stage goes—the Class of 1924 purposes
to sell only 325 seats for each perform-
ance. After careful calculation it was
decided that more than 650 people will
want to see Junior Show, so that the two
regular performances will not be suffi-
cient. Cicely Applebaum was appointed
Chairman of Assemblies for /next semes-
ter. . '. •

A regular meeting of Student Council
was held Thursday, January 1& Ger:

trade Cahill read her report of the Stu-
dent Forum Conference. The matter of
collecting Blanket Tax .was discussed.
The Undergraduate Treasurer said that
there seem to be a number of girls in
college who do not pay their Blanket
Tax until they are elected to some of-
fice, or chosen for some play, or team;
in other-words, who do not pay their
Undergraduate Association, dues until
they dre assured that they will derive
some personal benefit from belonging to
the Association. These people—Student
Council feels—are not only bad citizens,
but the cause of a great deal of trouble
to the Undergraduate Treasurer. Ac-
cordingly, Student Council passed a rule
that all Blanket Taxes must be paid
within three weeks of the opening of a
semester.

Respectfully submitted,
MARGUERITE LOUD,

Vice-President Undergrad

sentatives from three large Universities,
Alabama,. California, and Wisconsin,
have all noted 'these points and further
they have all teen struck by something
else, not yet mentioned; but namely the
lack of college spirit'at Barnard. To
have spoken of this in. connection with
every college would have necessitated too
much repetition. .-But it is to note that
literally three-fourths of the girls inter-
viewed ^haye remarked on this as,,the
most salient point of difference between
Barnard and other* colleges.J

ent, well tutored in the inductive method, might fiiici food for • •
_^e-Srades a

;
s Posted, and. perhaps devise ;ajittle list of principles -;'
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THE BARNARD BULLETIN
CORRESPONDENCE

TO the Editor of BULLETIN.
Dear Madam:

Pejjbit us a word of explanation con-
cerning the "columns". which the stu-
dents attending the Christmas Confer-
ence of the N;.S. F. hope to establish in
their college publication. Their motive
is not to provide, therein the "free ex-
pression of.every kind -of thought .how-
ever unpopular;" The » notions of ap:
proval or disapproval, of majorities or
minorities, are quite beside the point, and
in no, way cpntributed to the formulation
of their intention. Nor' did these .stu-
dents conceive the function of -their
pseudo-handbill to be the seducing of
our modest -student critics from their
sheltered retreats. : : .

Rather these students* wish :to provide
a medium, 'through which may be ex-
pressed the findings and meditations
which are the intellectual product of a
new spirit, new in the subjective sense,
to somewhat limited groups of students
in probably all centers of learning where
there is real intellectual activity. The
essence of the spirit is the application by

7 the student of the scholarly disinterested
and relentlessly inquiring mind, so habit-
ual and congenial in the physical sci-
ences, to the problems of his education,
and his relation to the society in which
he is soon to be a more active and re-

•';• sponsible participant. With this attitude
of mind the student would ask for what
purpose he is in college, what is the char-
acter of the education he is receiving,
whether he is cooperating to the fullest
extent with those who are struggling to
solve educational problems, and whether
he has any responsibility or not to try
to understand the complex activities of
the society of which he is a member.

For- the immature to concern them-
selves with questions of such magnitude,
which baffle the sage and experienced,
may seem to bristle with insubordina-
tion, the more so because, not only will
they probably at first arrive at mistaken
and fantastic conclusions, but the very
method of their thinking requires as its
sine qua non that they shall have no re-
speet for any authority or dogma what-
ever except that of truth, which may
be approximated only by honest, tolerant
and wholly unrestrained intellectual com-
petition. ' . <

These then are the rules of the game.
There is an inarticulate but profound
stir among youth which makes us be-
lieve that there are large numbers of
students throbbing to play cleanly, fear-
lessly, and in earnest. Wg/ would pro-
vide for them a gymnasium— n'ot because
there do. n6t already exist facilities for
expression, but because specific dedica-
tion leads to a clearer understanding of

» their purpose and spirit which eliminates
the tiresome task of continued explana-
tion. - , ,

We would" add, that in our belief, the
need of the column may be 'negligible at
Barnard. The , spirit : of BULLETIN
makes this obvious^tiut in this respect we
are among : theK^iorieers

:

nterest
the

anuary Siditoriaf conce*

^

was responsible for these posters, may I
take this opportunity to explain to the
college the attitude of the Honor Board.
We, the Board, have been entrusted with
the enforcement of the Honor Code, As
you know; this code states that we, the
students, shall not act dishonorably; an<i
that the "witness of an infringement shall
be urged.to speak to the offender private-
ly." The question that has faced the
Board is how to enforce- this code. In
the days of the reporting system, a few
cases of. infringement were reported -by
students; since this new system has been
in force, the reports have come only from
the faculty. As the system is supposed to
apply 'chiefly to those occasions when
faculty are not present, this system of
faculty enforcement is scarcely effective
—or is it desirable. We, the students,
have taken it upon ourselves to govern
ourselves; we have made a law and es-
tablished a court of justice; but'we seem
to be either forgetting or shirking our
police responsibilities. One hears it said
that if we are oh our honor, we should
not have any proctoring or other means
of enforcement. Ideally, we are all hon-
orable.. Practically, I am sorry to say,
we are not all honorable. - The Honor
Board feels that we should look facts in
the face; and, realizing that there are
among us certain individuals who do not
conlrarm to our standard of honor, we
should do our best to make, them con-
form. Our only way of enforcing this
present code is through public opinion.
We have tried to keep the code in the
consciousness of the student body by in-
terviewing all the new students, in order
to tell them about the code; and by talk-
ing about the code to old students .when-
ever occasion would permit. Apparently
our efforts have been unavailing, for
we have lately heard of seven cases of
cheating. The girls who have told us
about these cases have refused to give
the names of the offenders, or to take
any responsibility in the matter. When
there are at least seven girls who can
cheat, and the girls who witness the
cheating do riot feel it incumbent upon
them to make any sign of disapproval, is
it entirely out of place to say, "REMEM-
BER THE HONOR CODE?" To those who
feel that the posters are an insult, we
wish to say, "Forgive us.. Remember
that air the students do not understand
the Honor Code as well as you do." And
most important of all, "Help us to create
a public opinion that will at once make
cases of cheating, and admonishing post-
ers, things of the past."

Sincerely yotirs,
• - MARGUERITE. LOUD,

: . Chairman of the 'Honor Board

THE WYL1E SCHOOL
of _

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

l^c^r^^^^SSule. The Wylie Schoof offers the opportunity of
special instruction in any branch of work.

Tel. Cathedral 5630

TEA
DINNER

Cakes, pies and candies to order

Ghmese

LUNCH -'
DINNER >

- J 1:30 A.M. to 3P.M.;
- £(»P;M^u>r

"Notice.-;;. - : ;O •••;;r;i'

.., .. .
jgftidiyfc Diane R Excelleat Cui«Be

Dancing
:'.'-«.'?'~-'::-: C'v-"'- •'•s'̂ ;i' ;'.V'"''iy«'-~j^--: |*7«'•*••'.

AIDS FOR EXAMS
\ Review outlines for all subjects —

Pocket Dictionaries—English and .Foreign Languages
attractively bound in leather—45d Second Hand reference

books—Low priced

SERVICE BOOKSTORE
1161 Amsterdam Aye. cor. 117th St.

Under the Flying fame Cafeteria

3 Private Lessons $5.00. Beginner* a Specialty

BANGING
A Private Studio of Refinement

Grace Johnston Ewart
542 West 112th St., cor. B'way. Tel. 6390 C«thedr>l

W H I T E STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHERS
1546 BROADWAY New York City

Private Leitont Daily Clasaei Every Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadler's

DANCING ACADEMY
Phone Academy 1581 2786 BROADWAY, «t!06th St.

Do Your Shopping At

The Hamilton Shop
Broadway near 116th Street

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
MEN'S and WOMEN'S WEAR

Wi

CHRISTIAN
MO WMT ia»TM «T. NEW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
Rubber Staaapa

My Reputation Is Well Known
for Careful Cleaning and Pnula* •'

Ladle*' GarmtnU

M. ELIAS
4)0 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

(Corner 116th Street and Cltremont ATCDM)
Telephone: Mornlngilde MM

Remodeling Repairing Tailoring Dry Cleaning

, i

also School Books of afl publishers, new and sec-
ondhand, a* reduced prices. We can aare you
much moncy.on your achoolbook b^veaoedaUy
if you can use secondhand books. -Write for our

•catalogue, or if you live near New York call and
personally self ct the books you want. There is M
school or college book published that we cannot

-
BARNES AND NOBLE INC..

76 Fifth Ayenu*, new 14tt St,New York

WKere

?elephone Morning aide 4882

The COLLEGE HAIR SHOP
1235 AMSTERDAM AVENUE (Be.. 120th ft Blii.la.)

HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
.V . • ' FacialMaiuce

Jcalp Treatment' > Permanent
Shampooing Manlcarlnf

Hair Dyeing, Bleachinr/ainielnff by Kx
tombing* made up. Tall liae el hmaUM keir geedt.

GIFTS OF ARTISTIC VALUE

1231 Amsterdam Aye. Opp. Whittier Hall

EMIL PELLENBEkG
ART SHOP

Fine Framiri&^Mirrors & Paintings
546 WEST 125th STREET

Off Broadway '
Phone MorningsJde 0671

BARREH, NEPHEWS & COMPANY
Old Sttten Island Dyeing Esteblisbient, Inc.

Dyer* and Cleaner* of Everything
for the Wardrobe and Home

For list of offices, see Telephone Book
Telephone 5216 Morninfiide

PAUL JONES GARMENTS
Good taste in classroom,
£ym or outdoor-. wear

MORRIS oV CO., Inc.
Baltimore, Md. v .

SOLD BY Strauss & Co.
' 1 1 1 t h St. & Broadway

THE DORMS BOOK STORE
1 1 1 5 Amsterdam Avenue

near 115th Street

We carry a full line of

HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS

For All Occasion*

If You Want Home Cooking Try The

MARY ANNE
420 West 121st Street

Cafeteria Prices with Service

F U R S
Buy direct from the manufacturer

and save from 35% to 50%
JACK BIENER

158 West 29th Street

Phooe: Cathedral 3893
B E A U T Y

Enrratnr, Jnr.
• ' '• • • • . • . ; " 8 A I/ON" :'• '•'•"• " ••'•'•;• '

Expert Service in All Brandies
The Pn*KMTc Apt*c.tioo Method Uw)

Special consideration to Barnard Sludtntr—ttt Mlu Lor nine
2959 BROADWAY. Cor. 116th St Nw York Cky.

Hair Goo*, ToiUt Article

J. P. RESTAURANT
2907 Broadway and 114th Street

Clab Brttlrfart «d
25c. to 50c.

W* pridt omr**k>9t on Oar Horn* CoeAaif
Quality of Food

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE CO, IK
* t - . ' . . • •

Pur* Drug* - Dtliclotu Sorfo - Gat Price*

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

S. W. Cer. lr»Ww.yiaJll5ttSt., KtwTwk

DJSTiNcny ̂ PECiAtscHOOi: IN*
NEW AND MODERN HOME. TOR TWENTY-
EIGHTr^EARSlTHASBCEN PHEBWNGSCCRETAW"E$;ACCOUNTANTSLSTENOG-
AND OTHERHO.gTO^-OTPCt;\̂ KtK:>^^

CATALOGUE FREE .~-j~* -,'ij* *i«J"
.:• .."C.r -^rJaMiij
: * s'L-^- Oi-a

- ~ - j a - , • ' " . - • -
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.'••:As one little freshman remarked—r"Is
the Library open during Exams?"

. . . ' . - . • • • . . - • ' *••'. * • ' * ; • : . ; - , - . . ' • ; • % • ; '

•'Not content with deserting the cafe-
teria, with its scafcelyrtrodden carpets,
students who dine downtown must needs

.rationalize their lack of style, deck hurrH
ble Arriericanism in society French, and
report that they had dinner at the Cafe
de 1'Enfant. v ';

- . , - • ' ,' • " • • " . . . * * * ' ' : ' " ' '
\ • • . • . ' . • ' ' ' '

College teas during exam, week should
by all means be encouraged—^as one faith-
ful habitue remarked, they afford such
good opportunities for verbal antagon-
istics.
• . ' • . , : ' ' . * *v *

Where, oh where, is John Jay's name?
As we inadvertently climb the steps of
Peter Minuit or Gouvernor Morris, we
wonder; as Ve try to direct our maiden

. aunts to bur abode,'and have to fall back
upon directions which run a close second
to the old country man's, "You go down
the road till yoii see a red barn, then turn,
the next road but two you'll see a big
tree, and the second house beyond which*
doesn't look like anything in. pertickler,

-that's his'n," We wonder. Is it an at-
tempt to keep us cloistered while we are
at home, at least? Or is it a mere t>urst
of negatism, an attempt to flamboyantly
deny the existence of ourselves? Any-
way, I don't mind, because reading is
always difficult for one in the daytime—

/and this way I-•'just.sneak in the door
which ain't got no name.

* * *

A new way to commit suicide. • If a
girl got a blank for a deficiency exam,
sent her by the Registrar—and she hadn't
heard her grades in two exams in which
she was sure she had flunked, and she
now was sure "she had, and so she, went
up to the viaduct and pricked-the gas
tank, with a pin, could ;her family sue
the college for inducing death under false.
pretenses?

/ -.. • . • ' . ' ' , - - ' • . * *. * ••• ' • ' • ' • • ' .
By the way, we wonder who stands

claimant for a letter from the Corn Ex-
change Bank addressed to

Mr. Bernard Bear?
. * .̂.* _* ' .

.; • Suggstion for an ad. for the North East
. campus wall, now that the .Evening Jour-

nal flaunts its luridity at the South East
. corner:-

"*• . • -

; "Show, your College Spirit". '•
"Have you a Columbia in your room ?"

"Hear your own voice.yell."-v

; *' * *
' . . . • • • . , . • ' ' 4 • • ' ' •

> } Said one girlr—"See my lovely daffodil?

"Young ladies using rouge will be re-
quired to walk for one-half hour in the
Italian garden to assist in obtaining the
desired' color, which Nature will there-
'by provide." .

;. ' " . : • . ; • * ' ' * * ' - . • • • •
. Arid from bur "mother's helpers" comes
the .following suggestion for- : a : door
plate:.--. • '•'"•' • : . : . • • • ' -"•' • • ' " • • ; ' - ' . ; ' • _ '••',.•
• "Don'tvknock. . _ : : . . . ,

We sell nothing and buy nothing.
Moreover,1 within lies a sleeping child

.Guarded by an unmuzzled dog.
"Should a knock on the 'door-'
3ring a bark from the dog
Andfwaken the ctifld.
We will not be responsible for the.con-

sequences."

From the number of slips Add An-
thropology 3 which have been turned in-
to the office^- we fear that-Professor Boas
will have to meet his class in the Gym.
next semester. •

. . - ;*• • . , • * * * • . '"• ': '. •

What's more, I should like to say pa-
r^hthetically and pathetically—my name
isn't Colonel—it is

RATHERCLEAN

•":V"-*i""̂ r̂ ".' ••*"•* -^.-J' •." ̂  .r~ ~ ••

er- '̂̂ Oh; dear, have tljey-

c>m

F&CSP^?-*a»'s«*««5V-
" '

Riding up to .the Lunchroom yesterday
morning, I heard one girl tell another
that Mary was a cat. 1 wondered why
for a while, but the'cream swa? very good
and I fell asleep soon. Ratherclean
shook me up towards noon time, with a
very indignant story about a cat from
Amsterdam* Avenue. He was as bad as
a 'girl, Ratherclean complained. That
reminded me, and I'm still wondering.
Of course Ratherclean is much more
sensible.

* * *

Two members of Dance Club in search
V

of pure sensation decided to try choking
each other so as to experience the chok-
ing feeling. One choked the other, who
was to say "stop" when she had had
enough; but unfortunately, she was un-
able to, and she turned purple in her
friend's solicitous hands.

' < . . . . * * * • ' ,

* I think the girls have no better way
to show Mr. See what they think of him
than to snub him. I'd suggest that they
.don't take the elevator up to the lunch-
room any more.

CALENDAR
^

Friday, February 9 —
8:30 — Sophomore Dance.
8:30 — Phjlolexian production, "Julius

Caesar," at 'Town Hall. -
Saturday, February 10 — ~';
;-3:3p--f7ulius Caesar," Town Hall.

Monday, February 12—
Alumnae Day. '

Tuesday, .February 13—
1:00— College Assembly. John Haynes

Holmes, Speaker.
Wednesday, February 14—
, 4:00-6:00— All college tea. History De-

partment and Students particularly invited.
Thursday,- February 15 —

8:00---Yocational : Conference in College' ' ' '

Fridayv ̂ February

Sattirday,v
: 8:lSf-*Junior^Show. . *

m--m^:^
^J?nuitil-±^JT\£^

''r --'^T'l ••'•"•"• » " ' f ' • ' • • " - * * " ' • « ; ' , « • ' ./.'«"'.,•''•"-.. .'j^^t jfeamiormation,

392 Fifth Avenufe
.Corner 36tt Street

The largest and most accessible
; studio in. Greater New .York,.
' This advertisement arid $4.00 will

entitle any Columbia University
Student to one dozen of our
Regular $8.00 a dozen .Sepia
Artist Proof Photographs. '
Appointment can be made by telephoning

Fitz-Roy 1317-1318

AMY COTTON
Modern Dancing, Tango

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BEGINNERS

257 West 72nd Street
Telephones, Columbus 5984-1570

M. GIAMMANCHERI
fainter anb JSecorator

136 West 83rd Street
Telephone 4340 Schuyler , New York

JEANNE DENTZ
NOTIONS

Hemstitching—Pleating
Art Embroidery Accessories

Monograming

2894 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Phone, Morningside 6047

JAMES DONNELLY
KODAKS

Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic. Picture Framing
1281 AMSTERDAM AYE. NEW YORK CITY

Corner 123rd Street- •

ROSES . V I O L E T S

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

8064 BROADWAY, BET. 121«t and 122nd STS
6266

MAISON FICHL
Guettinger & Bpertschi

French Restaurant, Eastry, Tea Room
1223 Amsterdam Ave., Bet. 120th and 121st St.

NEW YORK
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner, Afternoon Tea, 75c. to $1.00

A la Carte. Real French' Cuisine with Reputation

Open from 630 A. M. till I A. M.

H E R E ' S SHOE
GOMFORJj

Scientifically Correct .Shoes properly fitted and
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
Shoes fit the feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They shift the body's weight
from the arches to the outer side of the feet,
relieving strain, ache and weakness. Style, dura?
j>Hity> comfort and mediurq price. We can fit
you by mail as well as in our stores. Ask us howl

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 We«t 36th Street, New York ;

224 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES

Barnard Students will find expert advice and
correct service for athletic needs

* *

in the BOOK STORE

Sweaters, Tennis-Racquets, Batket Balls,
Sport-Shoes, Banners, Pillow-Tops,

'Pennants. ' . ' •..

BOOKS'!

" ,COME' IN AND tOOK AROUND, ;

i^umbit Uniyeriity Prew Eookstore

29W ,
t*

v Broad way

;̂ JournaUsinr

NE CATHEDRAL 06*O

LOHDEN BROS, INC
CONFECTIONERS ,

HIG/H GRADE
• ' ' . < # • . . ' • ' • .

ICE CREAMAND WATER IQES

AND LIGHT LUNCHEON

2951 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Who does our French Cleaning
A, BQHM

70 Morningside Drive
Try him!

ANNA J.XYAN, Inc.

The Beauty Shoppe jpar Excellence
2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Telephones:-Cathedral.7186 and 7459

Buy Your
Victrolas and Records

at

B I nil T re B R O A D W A Y
Li \J \J 1 O At 108th Street

FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS,
1161 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, AT 117th STREET

. . ' • -an(I ' ' . • ' • -
3070 B R O A D W A Y — N E A R 121st STREET

LUNCft AT THE FITTING FAME
Hours: From 11:30 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.
Music: From 12 to 1.
Dinner: From 5:30 to 7:40 P. M^

;: Breakfast: From 7:20 to 10:30.

BIAGAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Dinner
Open: 7:30 a. m. to 7:45 p. zn.

TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGS1DE

Complimentary
JL .' • •• • • • *S •

W. KARL
Member of the American Hairdressers' Association]

Professor of du Progrec de Coiffure, London
Former Member of the International Halrdressing Academy, London

Evening classes only—from 7 to 9.30—at moderate rates
High-class teaching in all necessary branches, including
Permanent Waving and Hair Coloring, by Mr. Karl's
.; modem advanced method. •Register nov. „
2887 Broadway, fcetwttn H2tk «i 113A Street*, New York

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Liviogston Hall V • ' ' ! In WhitUer Hall
114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVEi
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most complete Prt*criptba Dept. in New jAk. CHy

The Beit Ice Oe*m, Sod* Water. CandKt Etc.

f : '

Why not Join ?
i

« * *

Latest Fiction *- ;

BROADWAY


